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Every summer since 1933, the Tyler Place has welcomed 
families to northwestern Vermont with an understanding that 
both parents and kids need and deserve the very best possible 
family vacation.  
 What makes Tyler Place so unique? All families arrive on 
the same day and stay for the week encouraging fast and strong 
friendships that often last forever. Mornings, kids meet in their 
groups while their parents can join – or not – in dozens of other 
adult activities. Afternoons are devoted to family time together, 
and then come evening, the kids return to their groups for pizza 
and pool parties, cookouts, hayrides, or tubing while their parents 
head up to the inn for cocktails and dinner. The result is a perfect 
balance of family time, kid time, adult time and couple time.

“The Tyler Place is the perfect blend of family time, new 
friends, adult activities and conversation—and an awesome kids’ 
camp for all ages. We know why everyone keeps coming back.”
— R & H, Madison, Alabama

All-Inclusive Family Vacations in Vermont

The Tyler Place Family Resort
All-Inclusive Family Resort Since 1933

“For working parents with young children, The Tyler Place  
is a little piece of vacation heaven.” 
— C & H, Glen Allen, Virginia



“Our entire family absolutely love The Tyler Place. Our 
9-year old says every day is the BEST day! It is perfection  
defined—don’t change a thing!” 
— A & A, Woodside, California

Our 10 award-winning, morning and evening programs for 
children are age-staggered, allowing for activities keyed to kids’ 
abilities and interests. While a 4-year-old might watch puppet 
shows, cool off in the splash pad, and enjoy pontoon boat rides,  
her 12-year-old brother could be kayaking, banana boating,  
and mountain biking. Each age group enjoys a high ratio of 
counselors to kids and has its own recreational space and its own 
schedule of activities, so kids do new and exciting things each 
day with an emphasis on unplugged, outdoorsy fun.

10 Separate Programs for Babies to Teens

A True Vacation for Every Member of the Family

“The gold standard for family vacations”—The Today Show



“Best All Inclusive Family Resorts”—Travel & Leisure

Families spend all afternoon together in countless ways.  
Try out the trampolines, sailing, kayaking, fishing, tubing and 
exploring on your own—or on guided nature trips, sampling 
maple sugar on snow at our Vermont field days or arts and crafts. 
Bikes have taken over as the preferred mode of getting around. 
Bikes for kids and adults, tagalong bikes, tricycles, baby seats and 
helmets are yours free for the week.

Family Activities

“The Tyler Place holds a special place in our hearts. It is a 
place that makes it so easy and fun to create incredible family 
memories year after year, both as a couple and with our boys.”  
— J & S, Tampa, Florida

Relive your summer camp days while your kids are living 
theirs, and delight in your new time alone as a couple. There are 
unlimited opportunities for adventure whether guided kayak trips, 
aqua aerobics and yoga classes, sailing across the bay, tennis or 
simply relaxing in one of our many lakeside hammocks. Night-
time, take advantage of our many sitters, so that you can enjoy 
parents’ nights out at our bar and lounge as often as you like.
Each evening has a different, informal entertainment theme from 
dance party, to trivia, to live jazz.

Couples and Adults



The Tyler Place is a natural Vermont playground on 165 
acres of lawn, gardens, meadows and woodland bordering a mile 
of private, undeveloped lakeshore. It also has numerous amenities: 
indoor and outdoor pool complex, indoor gym, arts & crafts  
center, sports fields, six tennis courts, childrens’ and teens’  
facilities and playgrounds, and extensively equipped waterfront.

Resort Activities

“A marvelous pocket of paradise for families. To zero in: total 
family orientation, wonderful range of activities for children and 
adults, consistently really good food, clean, well-kept premises, 
friendliness and helpfulness of all staff and other guests, beauti-
ful common areas and landscaping and childcare: Wow!” 
— J, Kingston, Ontario, Canada

“The Tyler Place is the PERFECT family vacation. Nowhere 
else can adults and children be entertained by a variety of  
activities to suit everyone and fed to their heart’s content! We 
are so thankful to have awesome activities to counterbalance  
the consumption of delicious food.”
— J & E, Columbia, South Carolina

During your stay at Tyler Place, your family will enjoy 
three fresh and healthy meals a day served buffet-style with many 
ingredients sourced from local farms. One of the most beloved 
features of the Tyler Place is that kids dine earlier so they can be 
out and about with friends and counselors, while their parents 
are able to relax and enjoy conversation over cocktails and meals. 
Our family breakfast room is available for families wanting to 
start the morning together, and you can get a lunch picnic basket 
at no extra charge. 
 In our bar and lounge, you can taste fine wines from around 
the globe, enjoy local brews and sample Vermont spirits. 

Food & Drink

“Loved every minute! We tried new activities and sports. The 
food was always delicious. Children are always well taken care 
of. Not one detail of this place was missed.”
— D & A, Garden Grove, California

“USA Today 10Best Award”



All of our 70+ accommodations are designed for families, 
large and small. Choose your own cottage or family suite and 
leave all the meals, daily housekeeping, and entertainment to us. 
Unlike most family resorts, virtually all our accommodations are 
family friendly by design with separate parents’ bedrooms, and 
almost all our cottages and suites feature living rooms, screened 
porches, and kitchenette or in-room microwaves and a fridge. 

Cottages & Family Suites

Your All-Inclusive Package Rate  
Covers All This... and More! 

Your Cottage or Family Suite—with separate parents’ bed-
room, children’s bedroom(s), 1-2 baths. Most with kitchenette, 
fireplace living room, and/or screened porch.  
Daily housekeeping, too!

All Meals—Breakfast, lunch, and dinner, picnic lunch baskets 
and candlelight dinners for adults. Delicious, healthy food.

Recreational Facilities for All Ages—Heated indoor &  
outdoor pools, splash pad, indoor gym, fitness center, arts & 
crafts studio, climbing wall, floating & land trampolines,  
extensive waterfront, 5 playgrounds.

Special Family Afternoon Activities—Fishing trips, arts & 
crafts, pony rides, pontoon cruises, field days, farm tours, nature 
exploration, sailing regattas, ice cream socials. One-speed bikes 
for each family member during your stay, including kids’ bikes, 
striders, helmets, baby seats and tag-alongs.

Sports & Activities—Tennis (6 courts), catamaran sailboats, 
stand-up paddle boards and pedal boats, kayaks, canoes,  
rowboats. Guided mountain bike and kayak/canoe trips. Yoga, 
water aerobics and fitness classes, ropes courses, arts & crafts 
classes, Quebec wine and pottery tours, volleyball, archery,  
skeet shooting, etc.

Children’s & Teen’s morning and evening programs for 7  
separate age groups, each with age-appropriate sports, activities 
and recreational facilities including bike trips, tubing, climbing 
wall, campfires, hayrides, puppets, nature hikes, gardening (to 
name just a few)—all with a high ratio of counselors to kids.

Infant and Toddler care for 3 separate age groups featuring 
indoor and outdoor play with 1:2 and 1:3 ratios of excellent 
caregivers to children. (One-on-one Parents’ Helpers are at  
extra charge.) Please write for details.

Informal Evening Entertainment—Date nights any night or 
every night—jazz, DJ dances, lakeshore bonfires, etc.  
(Our after-dinner sitters at extra charge.)

Additional Charges: a 10% service charge (no tipping allowed), 
Vermont taxes, spa treatments, bar drinks, some fossil-fuel waterfront 
activities, one-on-one Parents’ Helpers (if applicable), evening sitters, and 
private lessons.



175 Tyler Place Road
P.O. Box 254, Highgate Springs, VT 05460
Phone: 802-868-4000     Fax: 802-868-5621

tyler@tylerplace.com     
www.tylerplace.com

“The Top Resorts for Families with Pre-Schoolers”
—Frommers

“How to Plan the Perfect Kid-Friendly Vacation” 
—Condé Nast Traveler

“TripAdvisor Travelers’ Choice Award”

Please visit our website for our  
photo gallery, videos, guest comments,

and further information.

The Tyler Place Family Resort
All-Inclusive Family Resort Since 1933



“The Tyler Place takes the “plan” out of planning a vacation. Every detail is 
thought of. We don’t have to plan a vacation, just go on vacation.” 
— J & M, Arlington Heights, IL  

“Imagine an ideal family setting for a stress-free, active-as-you-wish, scenic 
week of delight and deliciousness. Double it and you are close to just how 
marvelous the T.P. is, every time.” — B & H, Gaithersburg, MD

“This was our first true family vacation where each member of our family had 
time to have fun, relax and recharge. The Tyler Place caters to families with young 
children like no other place out there.” — D & K, Calgary, Alberta, CN

“We travel a long way, but worth it. Our kids love group time and we all 
look forward to fun family afternoons. A vacation that makes everyone in the 
family happy - and that is harder to find than you might think!” 
— J & L, Birmingham, AL

“The Tyler Place is as close to heaven as earth gets for our family.  
Everyone is happy and having fun.” — J & J, Prospect, KY

“Our whole family finds the T.P. special. Each as individuals and together as  
a team!” — J & O, Dewitt, MI

“A wonderful place for our whole family...like home away from home. Our 
son (age 6) said, “I want to keep coming to The Tyler Place until I’m a 
grandpa.” — P & J, Gilford, CT” 

“Our kids loved this week and didn’t want to leave. The food is outstanding, 
service warm and friendly and everything exceptionally spotless. Gorgeous 
grounds and flowers make this feel so special.” — T & A, Broomfield, CO

“We cherish this week for its unlimited time outdoors, sense of total freedom 
from the big and small things of our busy and stressful daily life, and for the 
beauty of this place and its people!” — K & K, Newtown, CT

“This is our 12th year coming and it has remained the magical place it has.
always been.” — D & L, Wilmington, DE  

“An incredibly unique blend of structure, flexibility, great amenities, wonderful 
food choices, top notch water activities and a perfect location. I didn’t have 
to pick up my wallet, car keys or camera once.” — M, Pompano Beach, FL

“The Tyler Place makes our kids INCREDIBLY HAPPY. They and we 
form long-time friendships. It teaches them both independence and group 
relationships and encourages them to be active.” — B & Z, Hinckley, OH

“Beautiful Vermont green setting with gorgeous sunsets over the lake. Well 
thought out and organized, age-appropriate, extremely creative and fun  
activities for all age kids. Parents and grandparents truly get ‘us’ and ‘me’ time!”
— A & C, Atlanta, GA

“People have been so friendly and welcoming all week and combined with the 
fantastic food, amazing staff and excellent activities made this a thoroughly 
enjoyable vacation.” — A & C, Glasgow, Scotland

“Amazing staff and family owned! Great food and never have to cook.”  
— S & L, Peoria, AZ

“We love The Tyler Place.  Our children have made life-long forever friends, 
just as we have made life-long, forever friends.” 
— J & K, Metairie, LA

“Our favorite week of the year! Our kids have grown up coming to the T.P. and 
look forward to seeing old friends, making new ones, learning new skills and 
becoming more independent and confident.” — C & S, Silver Springs, MD

“Such a spectacularly beautiful place, beautiful nature. The many options for 
kids and adult activities is great...wonderful for family vacations.”  
— L & M, Cayman Islands

“By far the best family vacation we have ever been on. Every detail was 
taken into consideration to ensure that every member of our family had an 
amazing time and my husband and I had the opportunity to reconnect and 
just talk, which is quite rare and a luxury with two kids. We will be back 
year after year.” — C & E, Cambridge, MA

“Our fourth year at the T.P. and it really has become a home away from 
home that we look forward to all year! On the first day, my oldest son said, 
“Everyone at T.P. is like family.” Such a special place. We already have so 
many incredible memories.” — B & T, Houston, TX

“Our entire family counts down the days to our arrival. It is a true vacation 
for the entire family. The kids can’t wait to go to group.  We adults are well 
fed, entertained and free to do as much or as little as we’d like. 1,000% 
recommended!” — M & K, Cary, NC

“Our first real vacation since our honeymoon 10 years ago. We were relaxed 
and our kids were well cared for. We love the warmth of the staff, the  
children’s programs and the food! The property is beautiful and serene  
with lots of wildlife. Truly a magical place and you feel the family warmth  
as soon as you arrive! ” — J & M, Raleigh, NC

“We look forward to returning every year to our happy place. A perfect  
balance between playtime and downtime, family time/friend time/or  
alone time.” — K & A, Dade City, FL

“So glad that our kids will have memories of The Tyler Place interwoven 
throughout their formative years.  It’s a magic place. I get more exercise and also 
more rest, and try more new things and laugh more and meet more amazing 
people, and eat more delicious food than any other week of the year.” 
— J & J, State College, PA

Comments from Last Summer’s Guests
For hundreds more, see Guest Testimonials on TylerPlace.comThe Tyler Place Family Resort

All-Inclusive Family Resort Since 1933

Phone: 802-868-4000
Email: tyler@tylerplace.com

Fax: 802-868-5621
Our winter hours are Monday-Friday, 8:30-4:30. 

We are open 24 hours a day from 
Memorial Day through Labor Day week.

The Art of Choosing the Right Accommodation

Tyler Place offers over 70 different accommodation  
options, from private cottages to suites at the inn. The four  
factors affecting your overall cost are: 

1. How many in your party 
As an all-inclusive resort whose prices include 
accommodations, meals, and a huge array of activities, daily 
rates are set on a per-person basis. 

2. When you visit
Midsummer is our peak season. Rates are lower before  
mid-June and at the tail end of the summer.

3. How long you stay
For most of the summer, guests arrive on a Saturday and  
stay for seven nights. There are, however, opportunities for  
3-, 5-, and 8-day stays during the first and last week of our 
season, which runs from Memorial Day weekend through 
Labor Day week. 

4. Where you stay
One of the most charming aspects of the Tyler Place is that  
no two accommodations are the same. This is also what makes 
our pricing more complicated than at your cookie-cutter 
chain hotel. 
 Each of our accommodations is unique in its size, floor-
plan and location. Our offerings range from private cottages 
with multiple bedrooms on the lakefront that can accommodate 
a family of 10, to cozy suites at the Inn just the right size for a 
couple, to single family cottages perfect for babies or toddlers. 
Every accommodation offers a master bedroom and separate 
bedrooms or sleeping areas for kids; and almost all accom-
modations have a screened in porch, kitchenette, living area, 
and fireplace. We can, of course, provide cribs for babies and 
toddlers. 
 Happily, our reservations staff know every suite and  
cottage inside and out and can help find accommodations  
that are just right for your family. Please give them a call.  
They know their stuff and make the process a breeze.

“As first-time guests with a tiny baby, we were impressed thoroughly by the 
staff, activities and overall experience.  Five stars!” 
— T & J, North Charleston, SC

“We loved that you can enjoy adult activities while the kids are having a 
blast, then share family time together, giving us memories for years to come!!” 
— E & L, College Grove, TN

“We found Tyler Place on a Google search for best family vacation and it 
totally lived up to the hype. We have three kids, and they all loved the kids 
programs. My son asked to live here all year.” 
— J & D, Rochester, MN

“One week at The Tyler Place and you’ll re-engage in all of those things that 
you’ve put aside. You’ll connect to your family better and your kids will grow 
and play. Oh, and adult conversation at meals. Just wow...” 
— D & L, Reston, VA

“True luxury is being able to simply enjoy without worrying about  
entertaining kids or planning meals! We haven’t been this relaxed in ages!” 
— C & H, Louisville, CO

“We love the opportunities Tyler Place provides for children to try new things, 
conquer their fears, gain independence and develop friendships.”  
— C & G, Washington, DC

“Parental Nirvana. Family bliss.” — J & G, Agawam, MA

“The T.P. reminds us how energizing the joy of play can be. It’s a place we 
(re)- learn to disconnect from devices and reconnect with one another.” 
— B & J, Washington, DC

“This place is dialed in to the needs of parents and children!” 
— J & M, Arlington, VA

“A great first experience for our entire family. Our expectations were greatly 
exceeded. From the staff to the food to the guests, it was amazing.” 
— J & T, Carroll, IA

“So wonderful to arrive at T.P. and have EVERYTHING taken care of - 
meals, children’s activities, activities for adults. It certainly takes the stress out 
of planning and makes it a true vacation for everyone in our family.” 
— C & A, Jackson Heights, NY

“The kids had the time of their lives and my husband and I had a chance  
to reconnect.” — D & D, Seattle, WA

“This is the best vacation with the kids, hands down.We love it. Our kids 
talk about it all year long” — B & A, Denville, NJ

“We loved the ability to spend time and reconnect together, while still  
spending quality time with our kids.” — M & L, San Marcos, CA

Cottages &
Guest Houses
Bayview — 7 
Bluebill — 10
Butterball — 19 
Butternut — 33 
Canvasback — 24 
Carriage House— 36 
Cedar — 21 

Champlain — 35 
Chestnut — 40 
Davies — 25 
Elmwood — 39 
Farmhouse — 13 
Ferncroft — 37 
Franklin — 38 
Gander — 3 
Goldeneye — 18 
Goose — 4 

Hardack — 41 
Hickory — 28 
Hilltop — 42 
Kingfisher — 6  
Lakeview — 15 
Laura — 29 
Ledgewood — 45 
Mallard — 12 
McGlynn — 26 
Mrs. T’s — 14 

Muriel — 43 
Park — 2
Partridge — 32 
Pintail — 16 
Popcorn — 8 
Quail — 31 
Redhead — 22  
Rockridge — 44 
Sandpiper — 20  
Shearwater — 27 

Stork — 5 
Teal — 23 
The Inn — 1 
Tyler Cottage — 14 
Whistler — 11 
Willow — 9  
Winnies — 30 
Woodcrest — 34 
Woodduck — 17 
Woodfern — 46   
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